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NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME. 
Weekend of 8th/9th August 2020 

PUBLIC MASSES this coming week 
Tuesday 11th August 0930 Annunciation 

Church, Netley (15 persons) 
Wednesday 12th August 0930 St Patrick’s, 

Woolston (40 persons) followed by 
Exposition till 1100 

Thursday 13th August 1900 Annunciation 
Church, Netley (15 persons) 

Friday 14th August 1900 St Patrick’s 
Church, Woolston (40 persons) 

 
So two Masses at 9.30am during the week 
and two Masses at 7pm during the week 
(This temporary change only affects the 

Thursday Mass time in Netley). 
 

NO NEED TO BOOK come on first come 
first serve basis 

 

BRING YOUR OWN FACE MASK 

AND GLOVES. 

 

The Re-opening of our two Parish 

Churches for public Masses. 
 

Our first weekend Masses have now taken place 

with an amazing outside Mass at Annunciation 

Church in Netley last Sunday afternoon which was 

very well attended and everyone had lovely 

beaming smiles by the end of Mass, a real joy to see 

everyone so happy.  

 

We still have a number of weekend Masses at St 

Patrick’s where there are currently no bookings, or 

with fewer than five persons booked. Please do let 

us know if you wish to attend a weekend Mass at St  

 

Patrick’s ASAP otherwise I may have to reduce the 

Mass provision for St Patrick’s during August and 

September.  

 

I want to personally say a huge thank you to all 

those involved with the reopening of both our 

parish churches and responded to my call for 

help in doing this. The truth is we would not be 

having any public masses if these people had not 

stepped forward to help with the organization of 

it all. Huge amounts of work have gone on 

behind the scenes to do this, from rearranging 

the churches, completing risk assessments, 

training stewards up, organizing rotas etc etc. 

Thank you! We still need more volunteers 

stepping up to the plate to help with this. Please 

let me know if you are able to help with this.  

 

Revised Sunday Mass schedule starting in 
August 

 
Saturday Vigil Mass St Patrick’s 6pm 

(unchanged) 40 persons 
 

Sunday morning Mass St Patrick’s 11am 
(unchanged) 40 persons 

 
Sunday afternoon mass Annunciation 

Church 2.30pm during August and early 
September (changed from 9am) 30 persons  

PLEASE BRING A SUN HAT/UMBRELLA 
 

BOOKING a place at a weekend mass is 
required, please see newsletter or website 

for details 
 

mailto:eastside@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk


The wearing of face masks in church is a 

legal requirement. Please do bring your own 

if you are able too. 

 

I want to highlight once again that on Sunday 

16th August we celebrate the Solemnity of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary (transferred from the 

15th) which nicely coincides with our outdoor 

masses in the grounds of The Annunciation 

Church, Netley.  So at the end of this Mass we 

are offering a socially distanced get together 

in the grounds of the church for those who 

would like to stay behind and have a chat and 

socialize safely to celebrate this Solemnity. 

Outside gatherings are still limited to 30 

people so this is only open to those who have 

booked a place at that particular Mass. We 

currently have some free places at this mass so 

if you have not already booked for this Mass 

and would like to come to it and the social 

afterwards please let us know ASAP. 

We are not permitted at this time to use the 

kitchen or to have our toilets in use. So please 

bring your own flask of tea and you own 

refreshments and take any rubbish home with 

you after. Please bring your own chair if you 

can and remember your sun hat/umbrella. 

God bless you all, Fr Ross. 

Fr Ross writes… 
One of my favourite hymns is ‘Dear Lord and 

Father of mankind, forgive our foolish ways…’ 

The tune for this hymn was composed by Sir 

Hubert Parry one of the finest Church muscians 

of the 19th Century. I remember well when I 

was a chorister at Newport Minster on the Isle 

of Wight singing the penultimate line of that 

hymn with much gusto as the Organist and 

Choir Mistress Miss K Lower would pull out 

all the stops on the magnificent three manuel 

Harrison and Harrison Organ to a loud 

crescendo to excentuate the words earthquake, 

wind and fire and then a diminendo to a very 

soft ‘O still small voice of calm.’  

 

The words for this famous hymn are partly 

based on our first reading at Mass today from 

the First Book of Kings. Elijah was up on 

Mount Horeb sheltering in a cave when he is 

told to go out and stand before the Lord. But 

the Lord was not in the earthquake, the wind, or 

the fire, but in that still small voice of calm, or 

as the NRSV Bible translates it ‘a sound of 

sheer silence’. God is present in the sheer 

sound of the SILENCE!  

 

Silence, what an impact it has upon us! I don’t 

know about you but the silence of the outside 

world during the lockdown was striking, 

particularly for those of us who live in built up 

areas or indeed on the main Portsmouth Road. 

Silence was to be had everywhere and during 

this time the sheer silence was only broken by 

the singing of birds or trains going past on the 

Woolston line, neither of which is usually 

heard in and around the presbytery during 

normal times.  

 

Then there was the fear that silence brought 

during lockdown because it filled our minds 

with distractions and anxieties over the 

pandemic and what would happen next. Elijah 

knew that it is only in our surrender to the 

silence that we can hear the voice of God, the 

voice of peace.  

 

Sadly, many of us today with the aid of popular 

culture and social media block out the silence. 

There is almost a fear of what silence may 

bring us. It is said today of many city dwellers 

that the only time they encounter silence is just 

before they fall asleep lying on their bed and it 

is then that they encounter who they really are 

and what they are before God. You encounter 

God in the silence, in the quiet and for many 

that can be uncomfortable because you are 

confronted with yourself and who you really 

are and that can be frightening and challenging. 

 

St. Theresa of Calcutta, a woman who in her 

life suffered with many spiritual anxieties and 

doubts, would often say: “We need to find God 

and he cannot be found in noise and 

restlessness. God is a friend of silence. The 

more we engage in silent prayer, the more we 

can give in our active life. The essential thing is 

not what we say but what God says to us and 

what he says through us.”  

 

Did you encounter God in the silence of 

lockdown?  



 
 

  
 

Resumption of the Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(Confession) 

 
I hope to be able to offer the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession) at the usual published 
times from Friday 14th August (weather permitting).   
Since neither Church has a proper Confessional with a 
secure screen and separate entrance and exit points 
for both priest and penitent, I will have to hear 
confessions outside in the grounds of the Church with 
a temporary screen in place.  I hope to restore the 
original confessional in St Patrick’s Church before the 
end of summer. 
 
If you have an urgent need for the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation in the meantime, please contact the 
Parish Office. 
 
Usual times of Confessions from Friday 14th August 
Friday 1800-1840 – St Patrick’s Church 
Saturday 1700-1740 – St Patrick’s Church 
 
God bless  
Fr Ross 
 

 
 

 
WANTED – EMPTY SHOE BOXES - 

Annunciation Shoe Box Appeal.  

 

The Shoe Boxes are going to be sent this year. 

We need donations of toiletries ie soap, 

flannels, toothpaste, toothbrushes etc. as well 

as Balls and Packs of Cards.    Please see Di 

Olsen. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

A Socially Distanced ‘Get Together’  for the 
Solemnity of the Assumption 

 
On Sunday 16th August we celebrate the Solemnity of 
the Blessed Virgin mary (transferred from the 15th) 
which nicely coincides with our outdoor Masses in the 
grounds of The Annunciation Church Netley.   So at 
the end of this Mass we are offering a socially 
distanced get together in the grounds of the church 
for those who would like to stay behind and have a 
chat and socialise safely to celebrate this Solemnity. 
 
Outside gatherings are still limited to 30 people so this 
is only open to those who have booked a place at that 
particular Mass.   We currently have a number of free 
places at this Mass so if you have not already booked 
for this Mass and would like to come to it and the 
social afterwards please let us know ASAP. 
 
We are not permitted at this time, to use the kitchen 
or to have our toilets in use.   So please bring your 
own flask of tea and your own refreshments and take 
any rubbish home with you afterwards. 
 
Please bring your own chair if you can and remember 
your sun hat/umbrella. 
 

 

 
The parish office will remain closed to visitors until 
further notice.  If you wish to contact the parish 
office please telephone or email. Thank you. 

 

 
 

The Rosary Group and Stations of the Cross 
Group are praying at the same time each week in 

their homes as a way of keeping each other in 
prayer. 



 

 

 

 AUGUST : Angela Moran (8Aug); Sylvia 
Morton (11Aug); Bella-May Hiscock (11 Aug); Ella 
Sofia Tillyer (12Aug);  

 

 

   Anniversaries:  AUGUST:  Don Foley RIP 
(4th Anni 13Aug); Adrian Baker RIP(13Aug); Margaret 
Redpath RIP; Joyce Reid RIP; Yolande Cirino RIP; Roy 
Stevens RIP(B’day 14 Aug); Christopher Ivan Bick RIP 
(Anni 15Aug); Marc Angeline RIP 
 
 
 

 PRAYERS FOR THE SICK: Anne 
Jack in hospital, hoping to be discharged soon; 
Flora Vales; Robert Sanday, Vicar of St Edwards 
Church Netley; Rene Boobyer, Carmel Ingram; Rose 
and Monty Dougherty; John Dearlove; Olive Allison; 
Hilda White; Sean and Nancy Doyle; Cathy McCann; 
Mary Curley; Christopher; Mary Corbett; June Paris; 
Margaret Dunnings; Krystyna Szewczyk; Janine 
Murphy; Julianna Burley; Daphne Wijesinghe; 
Christine Bartlett; Margaret Beirne; Sylvia Terry. 

 
 

   AUGUST BAPTISMS .   Baptisms are now 
taking place in our Churches with reduced numbers 
present.  We welcome into our faith community:  
 
Callan O’Loughlin being baptised on Thursday 13th 
August at 12 noon. Please keep Callan, Juliana, 
Lennon and family in your prayers. 
 
Ingrid Cole being baptised on Saturday 29th August at 
12 noon.  Please keep Ingrid,  Helen and family in your 
prayers. 
 
If you would like to have your infant baptised you 
will need to be registered for at least 6 months.   
Registration cards are available from the parish 
office.  An application form must also be completed 
which is available on request from the Parish office. 
 

 
 

 

RECENTLY DIED:  John Hodges RIP (brother of 
Sue Hodges) died suddently on 11th July 2020.   Our 
prayers are with Sue and her family at this sad time. 
 

 
 

 

   REPOSITORY 
 
John has kindly offered to open up the repository 
shopping on line.     He will have the catalogues at 
home and the plan is as follows: 

1. Parishioner to email requesting what they 
would like to order 

2. John will send photographs back of what is 
available 

3. Parishioner chooses   
4. John orders goods. 

 
Orders will be sent off once a month.   
 
The Christmas Catalogue is now available and orders 
for Christmas Cards become out of stock very quickly 
as happened last year. 
 
John’s email address is: jspinhead72@gmail.com 
 
 

 

 

 SVP Summer Challenge for young 
people during the summer holidays.  
 
Garden design:  https://www.svp.org.uk/youth-
svp/seeds-hope. Closing date 28th August 
 
Summer Reading Challenge: 
https://www.svp.org.uk/sites/default/files/content/Y
outh%20SVP%20Summer%20Challenge%202020.pdf 
 
For more information go to: 

 Mini Vinnies: https://www.svp.org.uk/mini-vinnies 

 Youth SVP: https://www.svp.org.uk/youth-svp 

 B-Attitude: https://www.svp.org.uk/b-attitude 

mailto:jspinhead72@gmail.com
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ST PATRICK’S COLLECTIONS DURING LOCKDOWN – 
MARCH TO JULY 2020 
Offertory Income                                      £251.00 
2nd collection (tower)                               £175.00 
Repository                                                  £    5.00 
Candles/flowers                                         £  13.00 
Donation for liturgical costs(gift aided) £ 25.00 
Gifts and donations                                  £  20.00 
Gift/donations Tower repairs                 £110.00 
Donations for liturgical costs (non gift aided)£405.00 
Donations to church                                 £570.00 
Donations tower repairs                          £72.00 
Fundraising for tower repairs                 £76.99 
2nd collection Clergy Training Fund        £10.00 
2nd collection Peters Pence                      £10.00 
Wednesday coffee morning                    £70.00 
 Total banked 15th July 2020 =  £1,837.99 
Weekday Mass collections: 
 
Wednesday 22nd July 2020 
Loose plate   -           £96.65 
2nd collection tower - £5.00 
Total:                            £101.65 
 
Wednesday 29th July 2020 
Loose plate                 £86.80 
Total:                           £86.80 
 
Saturday/Sunday 1ST/2ND August 2020 
Loose plate                   £423.21 
2nd collection tower    £ 30.00 
Prayer candles             £ 25.00 
Donations to church   £45.00    
Total:                            £523.21 
 
Standing Order and Planned Giving Totals: 
                                          Planned giving         St. Orders 
 
       February                        £62.00                £880.00 
       March                            £62.00              £1180.00 
       April                               £82.00              £1019.00 
          (plus £500.00 donation) 
       May                                £82.00             £ 973.12 
          (plus £500.00 donation for garden) 
       June                               £82.00             £1180.00 
          (plus £1000 donation - liturgical costs) 
       July                                 £82.00             £1260.49 
 

continued …. 
 

THE ANNUNCIATION COLLECTIONS DURING 
LOCKDOWN – MARCH TO JULY 2020 
Offertory income                                  £245.00 
2nd collection B&M                               £ 10.00 
2nd collection B&M                               £ 20.00 
2nd collection Clergy Training Fund    £ 50.00 
Car parking   31/3/20                             £  3.00 
Fundraising Blue Tin                              £27.14 
Total banked 15th July 2020 = £355.14 
 
Weekday Mass collections: 
 
Tuesday 21st July 2020 
Loose plate                    £72.00 
2nd collection B&M       £10.00 
Total:                              £82.00 
 
Tuesday 28th July 2020 
Loose plate                     £15.00 
Total:                                £15.00 
 
Sunday 2nd August 2020 
Loose plate                     £115.15 
Envelopes                        £  10.00 
Donation                          £20.00 
Total:                                £145.15 
 
Standing Order and Planned Giving Totals: 
 
                                      Planned Giving          St. Orders 
 
     February                        £85.00                £1169.84 
     March                             £85.00               £1064.84 
     April                                 £85.00               £1155.84 
        (plus £500.00 donation) 
     May                                  £85.00               £1074.84 
     June                                  £85.00               £1114.84 
     July                                    £85.00               £1140.84  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Support of the Church 
 

Our two churches like other charitable 
institutions are losing vital income at this time 
through the loss of revenue from our weekly 
collections, hall bookings and fundraising 
activities now that the churches are closed.  
 
St Patrick’s Church has been particularly 
hard hit by this and is currently loosing 
around 60% of its monthly income via the 
plate collection, hall hire and other fund 
raising activities. St Patrick’s outgoings are 
still higher than what we have coming in via 
Standing Orders as we still have to pay our 
monthly loan repayments to the diocese 
(one for the tower repairs and one for a 
historic loan taken out some years ago) and 
we also have to pay the dreaded Diocesan 
Levy, which currently is set at 25% of our 
yearly income based on last year’s total 
income to the parish. So we are as a result 
getting ourselves more and more into debt 
by around £1400 per month. We are of 
course not the only parish church or charity 
to be in this situation, but I want you to be 
aware of this issue as we move to have the 
St Patrick’s Parish Accounts published later 
in the year. 
 

A huge thank you to those who recently 
signed up to give via Standing Order to our 
two parishes and also to those who have 
increased their giving via Standing Order, it 
really is greatly appreciated. If you currently 
give cash via the collection plate in church 
and are still in a position to do so, why not 
consider giving by Standing Order on a weekly 
or monthly basis. This is now very easy to do 
if you have Internet Banking or a Banking App 
on your smart phone.   
 
Please do remember the Church financially 
during these difficult times if you are able to.  
Cheques to the parish office are also an 
option, but state clearly what they are for on 
the back and use the payee details below. 
 

SETTING UP A STANDING ORDER 
 

To set up a standing order you will need the 
following account details depending on which 
Church you wish to contribute to and also for 
what purpose; so the reference is important.    
 
You must put your name followed by 
COLLECTION (for your usual weekly collection), 
SECOND COLLECTION for the second collection 
as stated in the newsletter followed by which 
second collection eg CAFOD, or DONATION (to 
make a one off Donation). 
 
NETLEY – THE ANNUNCIATION 
 
Sort Code:  30-93.04  
Account Number: 00882888 
Account Name: PRCDTR NETLEY THE 
ANNUNCIATION 
As a reference put your name followed by 
‘MASS’ or ‘COLLECTION’ or  ‘SECOND 
COLLECTION’ or ‘DONATION’ 
 
SOUTHAMPTON – ST PATRICK 
 
Sort Code: 30-93-04           
Account number: 00888665 
Account Name: PRCDTR SOUTHAMPTON ST 
PATRICK 
As a reference put your name followed by 
‘MASS’ or 
‘COLLECTION’ or  ‘SECOND COLLECTION’ or 
‘DONATION’ 
 
Please be aware of scams and remember we 
would never contact you directly asking for 
your account details or passwords. 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

As per Government Guidelines all attendees  

for Mass MUST: 

 Wear a mask 

 Sanitise hands going into and out of  

 church 

 Take communion in the hand 

 Keep 1+metre apart (seats arranged at 

appropriate distance DO NOT MOVE 

THEM) 

 Give your name and telephone number to 

the steward for Track and Trace. 

 
 

IMPORTANT PARISH UPDATE 

All our Parish Staff have been put on Furlough by 
the Diocese along with the majority of the Diocesan 
Staff on the Government Furlough Scheme since the 
lockdown began.  However, the way in which this 
scheme operates changed from the 1st July allowing 
the flexibility for employers to bring their staff back 
on part-time hours if they wish as we begin to 
recover from lockdown. 

From August Marion Patient (our two parishes 
secretary) will be back on her usual hours. Niel and 
Mika will remain on reduced hours (with the 
government paying the rest of their salaries) as we 
await more of our usual Hall Hirers to return from 
September. 

It is a great relief to me having worked flat out 
during this lockdown period with limited admin 
support or diocesan support during what became an 
extremely busy, isolated and difficult period dealing 
with complex pastoral needs and situations, not 
only in our two parishes but also further afield. 

Thank you to everyone for your patience during this 
time of isolation and pandemic and for all of you 
who have written such kind and supportive words in 
the various letters, emails and cards I received 
during lockdown.   Let us hope and pray that this 
never happens again.   As I keep saying to people, I 
don’t think I want to live through another 
pandemic. 

God bless 

Fr Ross. 

 

 

Mass-by-Phone 

Mass by phone from Middlesbrough diocese 

allows you to listen to Mass by telephone. Mass is 

recorded every Sunday at St. Mary’s Cathedral 

and remains available all week.  

The number to call is an ordinary geographic 

‘landline’ number, 01642 130120. Calls are 

charged at normal rates and free if in your 

included minutes. 

 
 

THE DIOCESAN PRAYER AND LISTENING SERVICE  

Prayer and listening to God is a vital part of our 
everyday life, but sometimes it is difficult to pray 
when we are exhausted or in stressful situations or 
by ourselves. The diocese has created a team with 
experience in both praying with others and in 
spiritual listening, all of the volunteers are trained 
in this service and have been through the essential 
safeguarding training and other requirements. 

They are offering a service where people fill in a 
short form on the diocese website requesting a 
phone call of 10—15 minutes usually. 
Additionally, they are asking key workers if they 
would like to give them their name and work 
place and we will pray for them by name each 
day. Please go to the home page of the diocese 
website and under “Coronavirus” you can click on 
a box called “Prayer Support”. For more 
information, email Clare Simpson on 
csimpson@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk or Website 
https://www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/prayer-
support 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/prayer-support
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Spiritual aspects as home 
 

 Create a ‘sacred space’ (crucifix, statue, 
bible etc) to focus prayer 

 Read all or some of the Sunday scripture 
readings (obtain ‘Magnificat’ booklet OR 
access ‘Universalis’ on line at 
https://us.magnificat.net/free  

 Recite the Rosary 

 Access the Diocesan Website for ideas and 
for links to live Masses: 
https://www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/ 

 www.churchservices.tv/ 

 From Catholic Bishops Website: 
https://www.cbcew.org.uk/home/our-
work/health-social-care/coronavirus-
guidelines/online-mass-directory/ 

 From CAFOD for children: 
https://cafod.org.uk/Education/Children-
s-liturgy 

 Anne Davies has produced a Taize Prayer 
Session which can be found at: 
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AsXnTH3MWPdOllT-
3MiogAJEkh6x?e=AOxujw. 

 
 
 

 
 

  Join as a Street Pastor or Prayer 
Pastor and show God’s love where it is most needed. 
Southampton Street Pastors are please to be 
recruiting again ready for the Autumn Training.   The 
dates for training are as follows:   

 October:  Friday 9th, Saturday 10th, Sunday 
11th , Friday 23rd, Saturday 24th , Sunday 25th  

 November Friday 6th, Saturday 7th, Saturday 
14th. 

Friday times are 7.30-9.30 pm: Sat/Sun: 9.30 am-4.30 
pm. All applications to be in by 2nd October. For more 
information:  call 023 8033 3387; email: 
southampton@streetpastors.org.uk; Website: 
southamptonstreetpastors.org – application form 
available. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

    2020 Theme: The God who Speaks 

On Line 

 

Saturday 22nd August 

45 YEARS OF ADORE 

“Filled with the Holy Spirit” 

 
We celebrate 45 years of Alton Day of Renewal 

with a special live-streamed Mass from Bishop 

Philip Egan at Portsmouth Cathedral followed by 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. 

 

Mass and Adoration – Bishop Philip Egan 

Hosting and Praise      Alastair Emblem 

Guest Speaker            Charles Whitehead 

 

Timetable for the Day:  (approximate) 

 

9.30 am       Rosary (not on line say privately) 

10.00 am      Mass followed by Adoration 

11.00 am       Praise and Worship reflection 

11.30 am       Speaker 

12.30 pm       End 

1.30-5.00 pm Telephone Healing Ministry 

 

Joining details 

 

10.00 am Live-stream Mass – 
www.portsmouthcatholiccathedral.org.uk/live-mass 

 

11.00 am Remainder of programme on Zoom.  

Please register in advance on THIS LINK or go to 

www.altonrenewal.com/contact.html and a link and 

password will be sent to you. 
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First Holy Communion Programme and 
the next stages  

 
All of those who are on our current First 
Holy Communion Programmes have been 
contacted by Angela, Emily, Kat, Lana and 
Fr Ross as to the best way we can move 
forward and complete those two 
programmes and for those who are on 
those programmes to receive their First 
Holy Communion. 
 
As a Pastoral Area and in discussions with 
all the Clergy we have decided that from 
now on our First Holy Communion 
preparation will begin for children in YEAR 
FOUR.   This allows us the time to 
complete the current programmes and for 
those on them to receive their Holy 
Communion before accepting a new 
cohort of children. 
 
Details of when a new First Holy 
Communion programme begins and how 
to apply will appear in the coming months, 
so keep an eye on the newsletter and the 
parish web site.   
 
 
 
 
 

We still need volunteers to help with the 
running of these programmes and we 
cannot offer these programmes unless we 
get more volunteers stepping up to the 
plate to help.   So please have a think 
about helping out with the running of the 
FHC Programme.   We currently have a 
number of roles that need to be filled for 
these programmes to run in future, they 
don’t all involve teaching, have a look and 
contact the Parish Office if willing to help! 
  

GO ON BE A ‘CAN DO’ CATHOLIC 
RATHER THAN A ‘CAN’T DO’ OR A 
‘WON’T DO’ CATHOLIC. 
 

Roles to be filled include: 
Administration; registration, email 
contact, resources – payment of.  

 
Accompanying support; welcoming 
parents at sessions, refreshments. 

 
Supporting catechist sessions both for 

parents and children 
 

Catechists – both parents and children 
(training will be given = Catechist 

Certificate). 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 



    Lucky writes  

 
Well this week has been very interesting 

and disruptive!     Apart from being very 

hot I am most disturbed at all the chaos 

going on in my garden.      

 

New fencing is being put up and as I said 

last week my old shed is being demolished. 

The men arrived this week and boy are 

they noisy.     Fr Ross has moved my food 

which I am not happy about as I am not 

used to it being in a different place -  I 

have been stomping around with a very 

grumpy face.   Then to cap it all Marion was 

trying to take a photograph of me with the 

grumps!! 

 

On the brighter side of things now the 

fence is down between the school and the 

garden I have a lovely view of a new area to 

explore. 

 

As promised here are some photographs of 

my new “paw hut”  I have ventured over to 

it and had a sniff around but haven’t yet 

moved out of my old residence.    My new 

bed looks comfy but I think I will wait until 

I am completed evicted from the shed 

before actually sleeping in it.   Fr Ross says 

if I don’t go in it I will be ‘sleeping rough’ 

Today (Friday)  I did go in and have a look 

round but that’s as far as it got.  (could be 

because there were some treats in there!) 
 
 

More stories of my life next week ………… 
 
 

Getting closer to have a peak! 
 

 
 

My new home ;   it is rather grand isn’t it? 

 

 
 

and here’s my bed – looks comfy ……. 
 
 

 
 



 
Mass Intentions 

 

Thank you to those who have popped Mass 

Intentions through the presbytery door or online 

at this past week. It means a lot to be saying 

Mass for the intentions of Parishioners during this 

time of isolation. 

 

There are now Mass intentions booked for the 

whole of August. September does not currently 

have many Mass intentions booked in the diary. 

So if you wish to book a Mass Intention for 

September please do so in the usual way, shown 

below in red ink. 

 

Mass Intentions .  If you still want Masses 
offered for intentions, please contact the Parish 

Office by telephone, email, post or by posting 
your intention and donation through the 

Presbytery door in Woolston.   
 

Mass donations and Second Collections can now 
be made on line by a one off payment via internet 
banking using the details shown further on in the 

newsletter below. 
 
MASS INTENTIONS FOR AUGUST WITH SAINTS 
DAYS INCLUDED 
 
AUGUST 
 
Saturday 8th August –St Dominic  
 6.00 pm Mass  St Patrick’s– Patrick Culnane RIP  
Sunday 9th August Mass  – NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN 
ORDINARY TIME –  
11.00 am Mass St Patrick’s - Margaret Kavanagh RIP 
(AS) 
2.30 pm Mass Annunciation – John Ackland RIP (CA) 
 
Tuesday 11th August – St Clare – Marie Adams RIP (AS) 
Wednesday 12th August – St Jane Frances de Chantal 
– For the wellbeing of Paul Cook (AS) 
Thursday 13th August –St Pontian – Jill Sherbourne RIP 
(AS) 
Friday 14th August – St Maximilian Maria Kolbe – 
Marc Angeline RIP (IC) 
 
Saturday 15th August – Our Lady on Saturday – 
6.00 pm Mass St Patrick’s – Tommy and Chrissie 
Callaghan RIP (Tommy’s anni)(MC) 
Sunday 16th August – THE ASSUMPTION OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY (solemnity transferred)  – 
11.00 am Mass St Patrick’s – Celia Moore RIP (ML’E) 
2.30 pm Mass Annunciation -  Christopher Ivan Bick 
RIP (Anni 15th August) (CB) 
 

 
 
Tuesday 18th August – Thomas Knight 5th Birthday on 
12th August (CB) 
Wednesday 19th August – St John Eudes - Mary Goss 
RIP (IC) 
Thursday 20th August – St Bernard – Maria and Sidney 
Hemy RIP (IC) 
Friday 21st August – St Pius X – Holy Souls (CI) 
 
Saturday 22nd August – The Queenship of Mary -   
6.00 pm Mass St Patrick’s - Michael Fennelly RIP (4th 
Anni 24 August)(MF) 
Sunday 23rd August – TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN 
ORDINARY TIME –  
11.00 am Mass St Patrick’s – Holy Souls 
2.30 pm Mass Annunciation - John Ackland RIP (CA) 
 
Tuesday 25th August -  St Louis IX  - Lena Harper RIP 
(Anni 1 July) (DH) 
Wednesday 26th August – Blessed Dominic Barberi – 
Wellbeing of Chrissie Ackland (B&ML) 
Thursday 27th August – St Monica – Kathy Cable RIP 
(Anni 7 July)(DH) 
 
Saturday 29th August – The Passion of St John the 
Baptist 
6.00 pm Mass St Patrick’s – Dinah Stallard RIP (IC) 
Sunday 30th August – TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN 
ORDINARY TIME –  
11.00 am Mass St Patrick’s – Robert Bushell RIP (FM) 
2.30 pm Mass Annunciation – Wellbeing of Isabel on 
her 13th Birthday (RF) 
 
 

 
 


